The Belarusian Water Polo Federation is looking for a head coach for their national water polo team.

The job responsibilities and experience required are listed below:

**Responsibilities:**

- selection of the national team;
- team management (athletes and coaches);
- long-term and current planning of team preparation;
- drawing up training programs, personal and team coaching;
- monitoring the training of the national team;
- organization of training camps;
- preparation of the team for international competitions;
- team management during competitions;
- analysis of the training of the team, the work of coaches and other specialists;

**Skills and Experience Required:**

- knowledge of water polo theory and methods of training;
- high level coaching experience;
- certified water polo coach;
- high communication and leadership skills;
- ability to work in a team;
Salary: negotiable

All applications must be in writing and should include a covering letter, detailed CV and referees addressed to: Email:

belarusaquatics@tut.by [1]

Applications must be received by no later than 20/08/2020

Website: www. belarusaquatics.by

Contact: Igor Vanda; Email: vanda66@mail.ru [2]